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.1 For the great.Fair of the State ofG'enrgin, held at
iwritiept by- Freeman +Scott'of 3'iuladelphia.

adapted to the Popular air of Sppv."

When God - 1 a'rarCdise did -pla'ce,
;0111.Atlaro awl his bride,

• Anti hr:' hitt traea thy coald trace,
. -Adittaletifarat for guide! ..

An"! A011044'41 rek evet-
fn ec'ri? age and clime,

Poct,:rlahlcri:ihd by Prigco,
%Vas everihiat4 la 'sulphate!

tr Utthito=4:Nowhere is hearth tollf,ourfriends ,
AtAaricattareac shrine I

drailra-t np-to Washington,'
Awl hip compeera divine !

pp,

ziAarand In Arica
In Europe, far and wide,

• hen'tnre'r tot 9 mwica-
-4 was our father's Tirade !

t,w, we wilhplant our C.,ltilin, corn,
9ur,.,srheat anti rye. anti flee,

And 'hank our tint( that we wore, born
In this our Puradi,e !

sug4r.catiO,
ru¢acco,'.a and all;

I)•.en ut'ay to God to 1-etiii us rain,
our plants crow tall!

inifig,o, ;111,1 hemp, and Ilex
they.en'rous vine;

1r bte, Hill rn ‘ke 'heir Was,
While ue express our wire.

ThiA i 5 thr Land lo nee. mitk,
f'ff art•l flower, fair!

We (stir cmittn, linen, silk!
I.re.."M thr pureNt air!

Thr.'best r`ai!!!), fowls, and sheep,
p;anta!torv: feed'

We pt r..• al barrow. st,w and reap,
%, the warkl from need!

Uto-. ir vAlleys aid our
,h;111! l'lear ond. bright !

Thti and scats iiirreoi.e oar hopes,
the night.

e hiive tt•• 116.1 of ho!,(.:, Heel'.
of for chase;

,oiv friends to meet,
And !rive LI who the race.

Here Telta..liey, Tennessee!
An all i.:;r st-ter

To battbatartl a l are to tte,
Oar cor.stellation malt's!

At.(l here's t . wives ;IT:d daughters fair,
And toy, lv ci.ter 1,0

'ro f tlvre•s the old arm edlatr"
To al we must Lr :.

MC=

Preper size fcr rzirm2

NO error is more universal than for Tyros in lath-
tog operations to suppw.e, that the Ipsittess offarm
ing may bd purso,-,1 w ith out means, and that first
clop! ma) be obtained loon the, soil without any
additions, Nor is this ertor confined to the micahnt-

tol marry tanner- ceiniflue to plod on
truroia;,•Sifiipty to itie waste ina.etials of tire farm
for mai creStikil raising small crops at full expen-
diture for labor, aria nu expettdoure for manur e,

and amountof labor as compared with
the inereased.atneuntbf crop. For these reasons
many farmers tail of bpcce-s. titt,l they ale gene;ally
eoristrairtedto follow 'this practice, front having
farms of trio great size, and instill/clew cash capital
for their proper inaciage.ment. Culienteaskoicatis
equal to Twenty-live tiolliirS per :tele fur the
amount of land •m use, is absolutely necessart for
success, and even this stun is the vety smallest
amount that can be used IA t h profit. NVitli such
tin amount the farniertnay buy fits fertilizing ma-
terials at proper seasons of the year, have them in
the most economical manlier. fie may then hav'e
every act e of his faun in conditian to produce a
maximum amount of profit. W ben labor is misap.
plied, it is lush lurever, but if an excess of manure
should be used it still rent acts, if propeily prepared
before use, fur haute ctops, an.! with many amend-
ments it appears to be 'Ewa, ly or quire impossible
to use au excess iptatitity. As an ins:at:ye, suppose
a crop of corn to be raised with oidloary manuring,
the labor of culture tWelve dollars per iiere,,end this
clop resulting forty bushels of shelled cow. Let us
supposea similar acre, to w:i.efi 'fill ty dollars- wort'
of manure is applied, thirteen dolhits labor, and the
product a hunched bushels of sneiled corn, it will
readily be seen, comiting on the coin alone, the first
crop, the coat being worth fifty cents per bushel,
make a joss to the:furreer of lour dollars; and pro-

ind impoverished, while the last
makes a glkin.of seven dpit.Lrs in Porn, leaving land
irriprevea, certainlyste the value of half the cost of
:AI ntIre.; apptietf,"and the next year in the success.

in, of crepst the ratio of profit will be materially in-
, .:reased in iscor of the mere highly manured tared
-M:ult many of the heavier crops the labor consti.
:Imes two thirds of their cost, and therefore, if the

top can he increased by the application of manure
Without material extra labor, such excess ofcrop is
at 'much-lees cost and yields much larger profit.

vF TILEC9-I'-rople are not generally
Kwaredalthe rapid extension of roots of trees. We
selnitimes4tenr farrnets Fay that apple tree TIYAS
arttettil as tar born thu Iniol; as the limb. Jo. La:l
week' plott4h6,l a few farrows in the road ride

• uni.ler.appla ores that had been set but &re ..yeari,
and we toctul roots plenty at the distance of ten

"feet tram the of (lie trees, roar these roots
had first efessed un,ler a common stone wail to
enme

Applelri4 oi older trees ate known to run
_ar.Eo46 high wny,t•tu rods in nidilt to find oultivat-
ifit'grounits node then the practice of digging
to ;,:pe feet only from the tree when
it glattiß*l, G. ars

.kclfy.-r.c r sn FAITT Trtets-7-A correspon
•, ()At) f. tn.rt efrei.:4llll applications t have

*vet 'untie !ci P:eit tree,:its on oist anti Barre
omr,pasi la which tinetylTnken oyster

hi4l's' !fl'e• Ln)ireatenti- ' The bliell
lias4.4l,lerarty,.;9ariroz,per eent.eze....pl saline matter
ally to,tLow sedeatti-
nuairmeper.aed • Invert /11110.. By )he'tiklng them
Anti:mixing Ahern with woo:1 sAlesitanci irreatiing

pirittna old trees, an -atinosi-irmuelate
take place:'..-Qer,

-I;elegreA:

ecTim,Faitrercea Cnuco,—We-believe in small
!arms and thorniv4l enhivation. The soil loves to
eat, ai:Wf2slii -oZni'ers,alutiingitt'theieinnti to be

•

Av.etJR. 14r ip props, witioli leave tha lanti
better than they found itz;•;lrtaking^.(ii.)th' the firm
if-1716rilqt11.0.11'00911eRlit IRIE
:-.7lV,o*lieve.i:gonagAct,thq bopinia.of itzingsi and
theretnrc.in door(rldwinol aridtn hr3f it=dalltbe

it
1Ve.740 . : ' t • • . •.1iO3::14Y-4,191ikt:1!/ aP.a st.,aood

farmilitailentgErnd(gork, good orchard,, and neat
-:;

tab
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4110the,k ,2:4sore

ScA1vittri3o6 .11,8ESE MON..ft0,
T %as on the verge of the grave, and so far gone that
1 dna. friends liattluSeall topes 1,.P• iiiy re-
covery ;-and .when in. this tile:diem, having!. been res-
cued l.y the use of. Sehencli,s Punnoitie Myren, 11.'de-
she to testify, with grateful emotion to tichenck,
the unspeakable benefit 1. hate received from the use
of his invaluable,auedie:ne.

Early lust fall. I contracted a violent mild, 'and in'
consequence of which 1 had chills, 'alternated with fe-
ver, pains in myright breast and shoulder bl4de, with
a bad cough. rind no rxpectorntiun. 1 kept. getting
worse until 1 took my, bed, and had the attendance of

. my family physician, I was under bis careabout four
weeks, and. at-the eapiration,ef lien time . wog re duced
so low. that despair took bold of: myself awl friends,
and evert my physician abandoned tun and gave me
up to'dimwith the' hasty. Consumption.. My appetite
was gone, thy bowels very: irregular., fever. and 'night-
sweats, pain in my breast and shoulder, attended with
a distressing cough, which was very tight t my flesh
had nearly all gone, and was se weak that l Could'
scarcely raise my.head from the pillow, and was truly
an object of pity to hthiild;" My friends had been sent

for to see Me die, and my sick boil was surrounded by
Lind and sympathizing neighbors, who had ,coule to
witoess,rtly_depai tufo -from

When ell rap ofhope had tied of-tuy,-hcorery, a
twielOor, Mr. David Coriratl;peoposcil to tr)ilSchenck'a
Pulmonic Sy-rup, with aliew of loncening my cough
and reliev,int me ofthitortgh Phlegmvaud us a means
01 .1'01, 4114 temporary telief, remarking' rat the time,
" that T Was tonfar vile for the Syrup to I e of any
pet mancht henenr My wife, anxious. for the relief
of my-intense sufferings, procure) some of the l'ul-
monk Syrup. I found it afterded me relief, and CAW
tinued using it. _I could (eel int healing influence
upon my lungs.

1 continue to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratiliid to witness .my unexpected im-
provement ; many of my neighbors came to took at um
as one raised front the dead.

My cough mos, became loose, and I felt something
Brea{:, tv en I had the pain lit my taeast, and I die-
Charged largo quantities of yellow matter. I havo for
Ivertis 613111 116;3311/ a /1311 ilOl full of matter
every day, tt ith herd lumps 111. e grail:4 of something.
My biovek now became regular atid tr.tural, anti my
appetite was so fa r improved, that I could scarcely re•
train from extim,; too much. My strength unproved,
and I regains I vny flesh.

I conflated to improve in every respect soon after
commenced the Syrup, and the improvement
contince;l until 1 was restored to my health. I have
passed :through the inflettient weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, and feel as well now as

ever I lilt in Illy life, end turn this how a living- testi-
tnony of the :::-eat efficacy of Schenck's Pultrionic
Syrup in curia.; pultm?nary diseases.

Le,t this ,tat,o,ent be thoneitt to highly colcta;dhy
some people, I -1, 1. j iin c. niticotta of a-miumber of the
inhabitants of Tacony. who sate tie at different times
during my disaam, and never expected to see Me restor-
ed, I also append the certificate of the brothers of
Myslic Lodge, No. 270, 1. O. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over rne, and fully believed they would con.
sign my 'remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to pc,
Schenck for his invaluable Pulmnnic Syrup, my life
has been spared, and I ant permitted to make the fore.
going 'Ant...Merit for the benefit of suffering Mankind.

1 le,,i .. at'fncooy,nn.l Ain well known by 111 .0. of
the people there, and will lu gratified to liana any
per,oir cal upon me and learn to ire particular: of the
virtue: of this medicine, JOHN C,

June 2lth, 1951.

i:ub,:criliers. members of the Mystic 7od '!7o.
270, I, U. of 1). P. of littlrreaborg, Pa. do hereby Cer•

trti that N‘e kt,ew itthtt C. Caen. (at.d is a inenthur
it) good standinq in No. 270 1. 0. 01 0. r.) who was
datigerainly ill with a lee Poltwitisr y Consumption,
last wint, r,e, thuuthey e hilu ep .0 diet that he
is now laity resturrd to perfecawalth, and they believe

w-as produced by Schencit'it Puluonic
6yrup.

Wu believe his certificate is correct in every par-
i titular. HENRI" NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED IZOWNSON,P. G.
AM: \ liAM'ARTHER, P. G.
J. K. OSMAN. N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.

1
JA M Es C. CA i. VER.

• JOSHUA PH INEMOR E.
tPfulmeshitrg, Philadelphia Co., June 25, IASI.

; The undersigned, resideuts of Tacony. eidu miles
I al.ove Philadelphia, bring well acquainted with John

C. Green, and the cireentstaitces unending his case,
. feel impelled' by a deep sense of imperative duty. to

make universally ku 1411(1 to the pu'ilic his entire recov.
cry from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but n brief period since in that rapid y sinkin.;
and enieciate state. as to to rely preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and ft Weds, who watched by his
-bedside, all hopes ofeven a temporary recco cry arid
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use of your hp/Aside Speedic,ihe Pt:lino:fie Syr.
up, (nukes it our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling residts that the whole annals of medi-
cal shill c r science can produce. ft deserves to be im-
per isltubly reeo-ded to your reedit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless tits-
ease, %lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing -tirt, that no tune may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, su-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the lost stages of a pulmonary disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him hack again to
his former health, we feel it thus our dutylo give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive nee of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the htimble instruments of relief and cure to others who
may beau unfortunate are-to It, sitniterly efileted.

Davi.] Conrad, ,
Jesse Duffield,

C.; Hinekle, A. Heath,
Joseph liesdi Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Mat:hcw Tulin, J ones Torte-it,
John Bloonteshure, Allen Vandegrith

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole-
sale and retail, by hissole agents, Gilbert & Co.,
Wholo•ale Druggists, 177 North Thad street, Phil's,
Clickers & Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y. Redding & Co,
No. 8 Stalest. Boston ; 11.Blakeley, earner Third and
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggists
throngliont the United States. And by the following
Agents in 'Bradford County :

.H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey & Son,Leltaye-
ville ; T. Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn.
Romo ; J. J. Watford, Monroe ; D. D. Parltburst„
Leßoy; C. E. Kathboae, Canton; King, & Vosburg
Troy ; G. A. Perkins, Athena.

All letterg addresped to DR. J. H. SCHENCK,
Care of John Gilbert 4. Co., let'holi oats:Druggists, No.
177 North Third street. Philadelphia.

EUtlittiitY, NUBILITY ANCI-:-:NEATESS,

Saddle, Harness & rualliaatifactory.
TYRE CULP & Co., regpectful!yinforro the public
el that they have taken the stlr lat..4v occupied by
C. F. Harder. on Main street. a fenr•door below the
Brick Row; where they will keep on hand a large
steek•of _

u1au1a232, ) a.z.v.2a 0122:1!Soa
TRU:NE.9, ViUSSR, Wail* -ETC.

All articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of the best material,and frirstorkmanship earraot
be surpassed in Northern 11-mturylvania. They solicit
a call from those, wishing, to purchase, confident that
they can give s.tisfaction both'as to quality mid price.

far.03.01 will be paid Gar 'fides and Sheep Pelts,
t the hiclicst rates, at our Shop.

4/e Leather, Upper Lecithei.,lferri: ise LeaMtrlpnd
Cat shine, far sale in any_quentily„

1tovantlat ,Nove.mber -1 pth, l $5O. , -

ADMLNI73TIt -kTOR'S 0111C121
ALT. persans inithted4 to tha—eatat of 'AMOS

KINNEY. deeVi latePfAtheesiteerestriP, are
hereby reggerard.to,-utalm.payme.o, without, 13015:tanti all terpontt, ,,,fiTitipg4ernamis pgaiost spirit's:ate
are-requestekth' preiertt them to AI ti.,:Pickard
duly authenticated for Tettiernent.

ISAVI;
.. .ft:niittikeht,'Elnelt i862. - • • •

11.0FriIt'T 00'ritli inp ivepted;loi t4ich. Cash
11 An lie kVtitYl.' 1-1)1111.*;EY&BO W

filisttliatsectis.

BOOTSI k SHOES!'

'Odin ImAtrized±,__
_

iti.Atioriboa witteitmenvell:llo.o6r,e,
alictior 11,414stiettillud

will cosv laukfti9- TlPofactum< l4llP°t" 144,4#1"6. "
• lie brisjust received from New Yorks large assert,
meat of Women ,'k, Children's and Misses',Shoes,whieis -
are offered at low pricer.. The attention et the Ladies
is paricolorly directed to his assortment, comprising
the followingnew styles :L.—enamelled Jenny bled get-

terboots; do. shoes ; black testing and silk:gaiters;
walking shoes. kuskinseire. Misses' gaiters end mimes.
of every de.cription. A large assortment of Children's
fancy boots sulkshoes, of all kinds.' • •

For the tientlenom. almost,every style of gaiters ind,
shoes. This atotk bees been personally selelted"erith
cam, and he believes he can offer atiperloi snicks-at
reasonable prices.'

cc, The etriciest.sttention paid to Manufarlurans.
and he hopes by doing work well to merita continu-
ators °ribs +beret patronage tiehas hithertoreceived.

Towanda, May 8,185L,

DERIIIDgiIf,"IO)IEITEI27
T AS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No. Sc Beat
11 Row, (op statte,Yln theroourfortnerly occupied
by Hon. D. Wilmot ass taw olßee, where be will tie
pleased to see those requirin his professional sersii6es.

Towanda. November MU.

4/C-Z-• :VSTMEME-11E111:11131CL4MW,
COL !ITT 110{Iii.1111R. •

ETA YING located in Towanda, his aeritices may
II be obtained by addressing a line through the Poat
°dice, or by calling the ofßee of Ulysses ?derma,
Esq., where he will he found. or where a written ap-
licatpton may be lat. Nov. t, 1850.

7,f.57,\.7,Ln15.L
Is Still in Operation!

TUE: suhseriht•rt have moved to the new wilding°,
Pine street, one duos below Mercury store where

they will keep no hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mil irony of almost all descriptions. Turn-
lug and fitting up work. will he done also onreasonable
terms as at Chnird Dr Owego. Old iron will be bitten
in ply ment.. .1011 N C iLIMAN & CO.

Towanda, April

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP,
subscriber; re.yeetfully inform the public tbut

1 they hove taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam tsenwitie, un Alain street, hearty opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
hinds of IILACKsNII upon reasonable terms.

l'hey are determintd by doing their work well arid
Promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE-SHOEING done in the hest manner. All
kiod 3 ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the raost skil-
ful manner.

1VOO1) WORK f,r warns will almt Mt made and
reptirol when deArc.l.

All work done at their shop, will he warranted to he
well done, and rtrionfJetured from 'he best materinlA.
The puld.c are regnested to Ow. r s a tri..l, and indge
for themselves. 1.1. 1EN W INE S11:1:13Itiell

'Towanda, Ntm, 2, twit.

MYSTERIOUS I(NOCKINRS IN TOWAMIA!
Cluck, Watell, and Jewelry Store !

A.M. WM:NM takes this metlioti
or lohirining his old ru-.toniers and the
public geliera.l), ih.it he has poi-A.4,4:d

316 of J.P.13:11 , his 4lock of\i'atche<. elocki
Jewelry. and e nnienceJ the

boi-itiesa hi all of its various branches at the ot•1 stand
or the (alter, uu Maio street, two doors south or miei
Row. Ilia iypotati,m oe o watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on that point. With hi., long es,.

pet ienee and great advantages for acquiring a thornngh
itnoWledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the 'public, bring on yont watches and clocks, t Will
do them Justice.

All goods sold,or Repotting done, warranted m I
recommend, or the money refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks,Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shall be—quickssles. small profits; cash
down, and no credit given. Credo laced not be' asked
for--as I am bound not to make its acquaintance. ;

Towanda. July 12, 1850. A. 31. WARNER.

MECHANICS UNION ASSOCIATION,
Principal office, No. 412 Broadway, New York.

Mraach Office, Towanda, Pa.
(Office Nurth side of the Pu'ulic square, wait J.l)

t.,•,,, ,notigh.)
.Iro,rwflalui C.;dc and Guarmilea F_-60.(100

asseciat.on has declared a dividend of 331
per cen,. f,,r the year eliding April I st,

6u LI I;11.1 Amt I:NT

13. DEAN, President, G. C. %Yowl, 11. H. Jon
1_ I• k V't PATTER', Financial Comtntitee.

The object and design of this association is to
//able those with whotn especially time and health

are money, by the payment of a small annual sum,
to receive a weekly allowance in -cases of sickness
or accident, which shall prevent them from attend-
Mg to their ordinary business. By the payment of
the lidlowing annual deposits, you will becatne a life
member, and be eolitled to a weekly benefit during
life, if you should be disabled by sickness or acci-
dent from attending to your ordinary business occu-
pation. Females insured against diseases common
to both sexes.

The proof of sickness required, is a certificate of
the attending Physician or of three members of the
association. The association publishes a weekly
Newspaper ronthinia-g a report of the bustn••as ofthe
association, amount of claims paid Sto. The paper
is sent free to members monthly, or 50 cts weekly.

Yearly Deposits of Members under 50 years of
age : Table of Rates:

$2 00 per year draw $9 00 per week,
3 00 .i 3 00 t.

400 I. 400 ~

1:1
500 u 5 00 "

GOO lt GOO 8
7 00 {I 7 00 "

8 00 114 8 00 ~

9 00 u 9 00 .

10 00 1000 A4
st!.First week E teepted,a)

Thotie over fifty years of age will be charged
twenty-five per cent. extra. $1 50 admission fee
will to etiatvil in addition to the :above, the first
year, and must be paid of the time of application,
and the first years' deposit within thirty days.

lIRVEUEN(CES :

HisExcellency Wrn. F. Johnson, Harrisburg.
Johnson, Wells & Co., Coupland Street, N Y.
Bowen & "NicName, Silk Merchants,' Broadway,

New York.
Eckel, naive! & Co., North 3.1 street, Phila,
Hon. James M. Porter, Easton, Pa.
Hon. Richard Broadhed, V. S. Senator, Pa.
William McHaley, Bloomsburg,
Rev. R. Nelson, Principal Wyoming Seminary,

WILF.SI%.9IIIIN 11.Y.FERIF.SCES
Rev. I. Dorramee, Wilkesborrre,
Rev. J. Roy/. do

11. Hillard Esq. do,
;:.,11enback, Esq. dr)

Ziba Idennt:"l. Esq. ele
If. D. Wright, 1:5t1. do

We ere personally and well acquainted with Rey.
J. Dorrance.(l. M. lloilenback, Ztha Bennett and H.
D. Wright all of Wilkesbarre, whose names appear
as references for the " Methauics Union Associa-
tion" an organization for health insurance, opon
the mutual principle ; they are gentlemen of high
character, who would not khowingly endorse before
the public any scheme, unless they were well assur-
ed arils utility, and that itwas governettin its man- ,
ageineht by integrity- and a prompt fulfilmeht of its.
engagements. •'

D. -Wit-31°T, • C. Amuse, War. Er.wstr.,'
H.B. Amcor, O. E:,1,0vsterns.

We fiaily-Concirr in. the foregoing opjnion as to the,
Oaraeter atti 'ottjegtsof, Mer..l3o.oics
tiotfia:‘ ;r=t rs, y .t

- - -

;0.141).t
fq tv Nitint.V.— Apply .1

the "office.' " H. tsM IT, H, Genera,"Agent.

~-~ ,-~lcAiEal:.f~~:

crirr Mgr*.novanackim
14, '

,0/11,R,L0: mr:ri,mi EU-0 E ,

Or trortwDestroyerr
Zhis'Medicine.i:nnfains nrc.3lcrturti, orrr pay pt~iei

Minciat sqbstavce It iv pip cly Vegetable. `.

Th remedy for wrirturris one br the most estrum',

dinlify;'eter Ord: It iffeetuntly erediesitei '~yorn of
all'lS•n-fil:from ehildrin 'snit ailitlts. ' ' ' •

•ThbuSOniis iietish by Worm* without thereof einise
being knOWW:" Othrr reason assigned fqr-the
*ickstes% until too late to vete the *al rause

What immense rearnsibility, rests, upon Mo.:parent
whe,does the ilectifetvhci does ilm‘rid.
ittritsagthe'cioePlainfirhich is deatroyirik thr4pre-
eietralloWirit'of • , •

Wbrit'shOuld'lledone f " '

•
answer - ie.Wein. olio the Wiiiiiratie•ivhicharil! be aura to do good if they have,"no worms, ani if

they, hate, it will destroy and eradicate them with a
certainty and precist4rActsfy ,astonishing.

' There lane mercury or mineral init. Mercury is
'the basis et most worm.remedies ; and the remedy is
pornetbnes worse.thau.„the disease.. vo never use • las-

rely !Wen, Otis. Every posses will .be con-
vineed oft nue trial that it ,is ,the most perfect care
over invented.

,The, immense sale that.this Vet -Mirage trae,la tr,iibre
tese,Of iterate° and durestimation in which it is held,
by families. It would' be quite too expulsive to pub-
lish the-volumes ofcertificates that have been giver,
for this article,apd the users el, it are .requested to

spread the name to a persons whom they: think will
bo beriefiued by it.

SPea- of It in all Males, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, and feel assured of the ap-
probation of oh good roan, and willreceive your rewerd
in heaven,

We dell on all good dawn* to make known the of
feces of this wonderful. remedy.

Remember, and ask fur Cirreek's Vermifuge
Start:OW Facts.

Hundreds of children as:tl adults are lost yearly with
worms, %hen some other cause has been supposed to

be the trim one.
It is admitted by all doctors that scarce a man, wo-

man, Of child exists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold,, or acme other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
% hite in truth they die of winms! and Mese could
h:ise been eradicated in a day, by the use crone bottle
of ORMCK'S VERMIFULIIE.

How sickening the thought that these things ahoulu
be—plid who ran ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this • WORM EXTLIntINATOR, when they
know that even ifthe case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as a purgative, let the disease be what it may.
How important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the iesponsibility to do without it! Let all pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and caber-
nets,

l'er sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda. Go
fluid Agent.. '6y

Tire! Tire! Tire!
ARE you insured application received and inOur-
rl antes effected by J. V. C.tNrIELD, Agent fur
the following s.lfe and popular compmies :

rlche Undscla hirer Zire.lasqu-ance Cc.
$200,1300.

V.t.3 St. LauTenec Company.
$300,000.

The L'mpiie State Company.
Cupo at 5200,600.

The Washington Company.
Capital over 1200,000.

The State Mutual at Ilarrisburg
with a lege Capttul od farm, increasing Caah rum]
the Grelt P nmytvanja Company.

The United States Life Ilion= Influity Si. Trust
Company.

Capital. $250,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in theprofits.
J. E. CANFIELD; AthenN Pa.

Tirlß` GOTits
Zniportant to • litousekeepere:

TH ,übseriber thankful for thefittZt.--77,1iberrat patronage heretofore re.
eeived, begs leave to inform hilt
friends and the public generally,
ant} those commencing house-

-72' 'keeping in particular Olathe has
now on hand a large assortment
of FURNITCHE, which he will

warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
thy best materials.

BI .1.111.1 US, such as mahogany anajoalout ss-
og bureaus, marble-anti plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut tra ,b,tamla, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables, Sofas Couch-
es, whatnots, Sr,

BEADsTE ‘Ds.—High, Field, French and low
post bcadsterok, finished in hand.oine style and of
approved Nue rns, together with other furniture usi .

ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

frj. The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEAllse, and wilt hold himself in
readiness to attend to, all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice boxes when desired, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept far a week. COF-
FIN 3 READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. 13.—Furuitme of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to berof the best materials and workman-
ship.

Towanda. January, 17, 1852.

Mitliculties on the Rio Grande!

WAR ! WAR ! WAR !!
HE contest has corn m cored and a vigorous pro-
sectutonn of purchase:. for G.11., wit soon en.

able the public to determine that it is to their inter-
est to supply theraselus from

BUNTING'S
CEIMAP •TAX:IO3/111WG

AXD rtritiliEraTlltt Xl31IAB-
-74/151.1PELYNT,

9 Doors Soullt of Ilrick Row—.ll4in st.
where the subset iber has just returmed from New
York, bringing with him a cholec assortment of.

Fancy and Staple Article:,
selected with the most personal care, from the first
city houses. —These to,gether with his former stock,
enables him to tilfer to the public an assortment
which for excellence of material, beauty of work-
manship, and elegance of style, cannot be sur.
passed in this section of country, and which he is
prepared to sell at the rtry lowest CASE! prices.—
He has also attached to his establishment a care-
fully selected stock of

C?oths anti Tailor's Trimmings,
nod is thus entailed to furnish and make to order
in the best maurer, and at the shoriest notice, ere•
ry article in his line of bu6itlegs.

He is coOdent that from his long experience that
he can give genera! sattfaction. He employs none
but the must expert workmen.and feels assured that
his work will not suffer by comparison with the
best city shops either in excellence of workman-
ship or elegance of style ; and hopes by strictatten-
tion to business, to merit a continuance of that lib-
eral patronage which has been extended to him
heretofore.

Returning sincere thanks for past fayors he
asiti, the public, to give him a call and see for them-
selves. (rf Dont forget the place.

Three Doors bough of Brick. Row
(ri. PUTTING done as usual and warranted to

fit tcproperlir made up.,./.:lt
• Towanda, July 13. 1853. G. IT. BUNTING.
Notice to Settlers on State Land.THE unAersigned cumprisitiy, a hearitof apprais-

ers, to appraise all lands un which any parabase mency is due to the Commonwealth of Penn.,would..bereby give notice to all who may have intheir possesstoo State sands, that the Act of 1835,
establishing said board, was extended by the lact
147,,islature,,,fer one year wily. 'Those who wish toavaiNhereselt* of the tene,Ols-of.seckapptais-
mentr will be 'waited iipoir- bycalling-on 'either of
the, Cigaieissieners by letter or i.therwile,-orconferring with' E. M. t'All.ll.,Alt. 'Coiniti4akher'sClerk.l i• A,. 8. SMITH. .

STURGES' sitints.
Yr 1' ' -• D. U. .1301-70.5L., • ;

•Totiimiaal, 195:1; Cominlssiollez,

.-c9-11.)tittitetutits. .•

ITEANtiNglit AND J304...gRAc•-•, -•=svattintairakAiiiiii ;
LA W RE -144)--E, MA8•&,

It/rAN—. A Steam- Engines- and Boilers
tYI from 4 fo 1000 horses power, iforizonill En.
gloat, on heavyiron tied plates, cast ,in one piece'. All
haft expansion' valves; all joints ground so as to be
steam tight with-nit packing or paint; all bearings and
wearing Burials/ largo, and mooing ip_adjustable boxes
of bronze or Babbitt met:414.88 balance wheels with
444.46tt face, is attached to the bed

au independent stand,
arranged With chit shaft apd, tight stall loose pulley,
ready ealrieefiv: a IN* Roof tits engineshaft or how
any other shaft.Thtr .whotio style of work is not stir•

paned by any,engine- bulkier* in the Unitod States.
Jioilata of the bear American or English iron heads,

cost or womght'iron—*elther tubular or with floes—-
,madein the most thorough wanner..

Engines from 8 to 100 horses power conotently on
banitorin progress; to ho delivered within e few days
of the receipt of en order.

Also, fittestn,lilsw Mills, capable °flawing 6000 feet
board measure, ofone inch hoards, in 12 hours, with
one Mitley reqtiiring "other fuel thin the
sawdust.

The following are the prices of a' few of these en-
ginee:-.- • . • •

Saw Mat, incindirsi steam engine, boiler and iron
chiantiy. complete; pitman kilos; muley saw ironic
genera; feed, and la bolts anti irons for 30 feat of

. carriage, complete, . •

.. • 51500,
Steen, engine,' ID in. diameter ofcylinder, 25 in. awake

with tobolir Loiter, containing 850 square feet of
heating surface, and all castioga, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to act it in complete opera.
tion, $1520

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder.•4o in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surfar'ei complete as before, - $1770
Delivered on the cars ofthe Boston and MaineRail

road at Lawrence, 26 miles from Boston. Terms,casb
on deliiery.

Bailers for the above modified to snit purchasers,
and prices accordingly. •

McKay.* Handley, tato ofPittsfield, Mate., whose
steam engines are already widely known, have recently
taken charge of the works of the Essex Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and cape.
franca, it, make their approved engines cheaper and
better than heretofore.

May Et, l 52. y GORDON I.ltE: AY, Agent.
- - - --

$501) CSALLMNIIII!
VVTLIATEVEII concerns the health and happiness

of a people, Is at all times of-the most valuable
importance. 1 take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that every person will endeavor to pro.
mote their own health at all sacrifices. 1 feel it to be
my tipty soletnitly to assure you that WORMS, ac
cording to theopinion ofthe most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of -a large majority of diseases
to %Lich children and.adults are ; if you have
an appetite continually changing from one kind offood
to another, bad breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and Witness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that ell these
denote Worms,- and you should ut once apply the to-
:Hedy

Hobensack•'s Worm Symp.
An articielonnded.onon scientific principles, eon).

pounded 'vtith trolley vegenthle so/A-lances, being per•
reedy safe When taken, and cleterinined in all its etrects
and leaving the system In a 'tlisemied cumin lUD, as
most ad vertised.nosiroms, composed of Calornel,Mrtho
removal of Worms; touch as Loirngea, Vernoiu ges,
&c., but has performed the niost astonishing cutes,and
saved the lives of thousands, both young and old .w h
have been protiofinted hOpebus—incorable Plm.)-
ciana. Read the following, anti become, convinced of
its efficacy over all others;

Mounts Rivsu,'N, J.
Ma. J. Ili. lionr.?;s.i.vs—Thia is to certify that Inv

cbikr, l 3 years of age, having been sick for 5 year,ori'd
was attended by Drs. Loper,. Whillis and ?Gisler fora
long time without rece,vimy any bet.efit ; when After
g sing her up asincurable, I went to Philadelphia and

..conusoiterl one of the best pWsiciOs ; b ei-Osea,,e7oll
:,,tovaino—wOrse. "--11 'was at-Otis time I was'iriduccil to
try flobensuck's Worm Syrup, and after taking two,
bottles sttereiltirely rpOnetir,trpt health...A:loping that
this will. prove a benefit to parents whose children are

" CletCti,l':nnivany I am yours, &c., R. DowaiA:s.

Itobensack's Liver Pills.
No part of thisystern is more liable to disease than

the Livsa, it serving as a ft:terer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; s o that any
wrung action of the Liver oleos the other important
parts of the system, and repalts variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch e very symptom that i:;ht indicate a wrong

action of the Liver. These Pills being composed or
Roots (mil Plants, furnished by nature to 'heal the sick

amefy, , pat f An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary moots membrane, or
promote* the discharge of secreted matter, 2nd—an
Alteralite, which changes in some insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certain media action of ibe
system. Tonle, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system. renewing health, and vigor to all
parts of the body. 9th--a Caritartic,,: which acts in
perfect hearten," with other ingreuients, anti operating
on the-bowels, and expelling the whole mass of cart upt
and vitiated matter, and pyrifying the Wood, which de.
strove disease and restores health.

Agents/lir Bradford Counlf--Dr. H. C. Porter and
J. M. Reed, Towanda ; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M.
Bullock. & Co. Smithfield ; Barnes & Dailey, Waver-
ing ; H. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Burlington ; Brown At Rockwell, Monroeton ;

Park hust & Lamb, Leroy ; Chits. Rathhone, Canton ;
also T. B. Hsavland, Corombia, travels in the adjfceut
counties 4By

MOUNT PROSPECT
WATER CURE ILITIO INSTITUTE,

DING/1A NITON, N. y.
rrms histituiiou is located in a beautiful rind ro-

ut antic grove at the base of llit. Pro: pest, and
within the corporation of the village. Possessed of
an abundant supply of the purest soft voter. at:van-
tages for exercise in the pure air, of carriage nod
footwalks up the mountain, free from the " noise
end turmoil of busy life," with excellent sailing and
rowing privileges upon the pleasant walets' of the
Chenango—these are a few of the paesentations the
Cure offers to the invalid.

The luiuse is new and commodious—hashing ap.
paratu.s esceileat—well ventilated; with '230 feet
piazza.

The Medical department is under the entire care
of Pr. THAYER and wife, who have had a large
experience in Hydropathic practice, and are favora-
bly known as successful practitioners. Courses of
lectures, with full plates and illustrations, will be
given throughbut the season to the students and pa-
tients upon Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene, for
which there will be noadditional charges. Females
who have been confined 'to their beds for years, are
invited to correspond with us, or give us a call.—
Our success in the treatment of those diseases pe-culiar to women,' hnire given ns confidence, and uesay to 611 such,even tf they have " suffered much ofmany Physicians," make one more trial.

Terms from $4 to $3 per week (payable weekly.)
according to room ant! attention required. Patientswill providefor persons( use 2 eomfortables, 2 blau.kets, linen•or cotton sheete and 6 towels,

0. V. THAYER, N 1.11..Resident Physician
D. W.&U. M. ARN EY, Proprietors.

. BLACKptvIITHINO
ADAM ESEN WINE; respectfully informwtbe pub-lie that he now occupies -the shop where himseland brother have for I ears worked, Neatly 01-IPoBileTomkint., foundry, where ho ja ready to do all work
in hit fine, as formerly in the beet manner, fie is de-termined the reputation ho 114.4 attained us a skilfulworkman shall not.sulTer by, any neglect of. the inter-
ests of customers of by any inattention to busincts,

. TOQI.B, manufactured to order—nanchinqy•of allkindarepoired in the hest manner, and every kind ofRepairing and hfuntsficiaring will be done at shortnotice, and in the
licirac Shoeing, oil • reasionable tenot- He will elsotake ,Counlry Prattce in payment fps work, but ob-louts tortenglylte.etedit. .
l'olvatida, In. ►7, 14'51,

itliortilauccgo.

4E7 ..04.

CHERRY PECTORp
For the Core Ett

COCHIN, COLDS, HOARSE?BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-I
CROUP, ASTHMA, Am

CONSPIPTION.
OF the numerous medicines MalkJ of than valuable) for the cure ,
complaints, nothing has ever been foamcompare in its effects with this Prepancure sometimes, but e$ all times and inthe lungs and throat where medicine atthis will do it. It is pleasant to take,safe in accordance with the directions,
advertise for: the information of those al
it but those who have not. Families thr
its value will not bewithout it, and
they are secure from the dangerous c,
Coughs and Colds which neglected, ri
consumption.

The:Dipliiiria of the Massfachew:s
awarded to thia,preparstion by the tido
September 18471,; also

'
the Medals of t

Institutes of 'Art, in this country ; also
of the Ohio Institute at ClElCitlifial,
the Cnt nnt< Pit:TOR hi., by their Corer
sideration of its extraordinary exeellere
ness in curing :Sections of the Luttg,.;

Read the following opinion fouLde,
experience of the eminent Phy ,ciait ut
City of
Dr. J. Ayer: ST. loess, 1,1

rive yetis trial of your Cherry Preto
lira, has proven what I foret,aw hum
roust be true, that it eradicateti and cut
anti colds to which we, in this evcniin,
liable. I think its equal has not yet
nor do I know how a !ietter remedy car
the distempers of the throat and rerizir.

.1. .1. /11:10-01, N.
See what it bias done on a Wasted e,

only in the followtng eases, hut s ghouls
Dr. Ayer: I•.;vatiette, JutIn the month of July lair, 1 sea, aft,
lent dierrhcra in the niirit,
to sat Francisco in hot, or re,li I;Jz
change,if climate and dirt,—ii) Mart..
N„..„ followed by a severe rough—an,t
I finally rtarted for home. but received t
from the voyage. My cough commies
andwhen I arrived in New Var., I oral
ed by my acquaintances as a sitikto of
I must confess that I saw no ',tee'or ,

what my friend: all Ipilieve.l. A! :h•
menred taking your truly i!:& a!,J;tte
little expectation of deriving ar y
You would not receive these !hir • tli.!
Inv duty to state to the afflicted. t!
health In the space of eight i.•' -

ed. I attribute it td the ;,: ~]

TORAL. Yours trete,

WASIE/NoTul, At
Dear Sir: reeling that t hate t.i

premature grave, through year it,traL,

providence or God, I will take the
my gratitude

Cough, and the alarming sy rit;iti.ms •
had reduced We too low to 1, I, e fLt

hope, When my physician brought ree
"PE CTOR A L." it feetLed b, aiforl
and now in a few weeks time his rei

health.
If it will do for others whet i;

are certainly one ofthe bench:lure Si a,.

SincLiely v. ishing r OU every
Very re ,i

JOHN J. CLARK. liner ot
With such assure/we and trot such

ger proofean be adduced unlef, it be
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C.. 1
Chemist, Lowe"l. Mass.

Sold by Dr. B. C. PORTER. To..
Welleboro'; Fs . Dyer. Covtlizt .n.
Burden, Tinge ; W. IL Effion. 1.11c!
Ntontrose; not{ Iry all Drtitn:

Oriental or EGvereiela

,-.4,.,,,,iii_,-{,•.7,-,-;._. -.- ..,,1 t 5 f • ',-. i
~., .1 ,

•-• 4 ' t_ ,i
•

L. Soule s: C.(
z......, .... _ _

_
.„...4... ~/:. _, .

f i .;;,c -- - -̀''`___.:g.
!, Dr. E.

(
. '',..f.. i.. :t...f-,ip,‘r,'...l*'•--..,::-. - 47'
ii?:,...'"..:-.:_ti• -, :1:4; . , '7,l' ..-4„11.^.:1.1'.,.i
iljt,Firr.4'—,:ct,'.,7;l•l.-.. 114 x , ,

NONE Genuine unless ac eompauwd
le of the shore Et raved Wrapper Ss;

SOULE R. Co.. upon each h.,x.
In offering to the public tL justly c6ste

EREION RAIN OF LIFE, ti IS not oLt

make any Cease statements or 1;411.1 awnteas
superior efficiency in restoring to head ft.(

suffering, vve!l knowing that their via'
STANDARD MEDICINE if el itse!: ut
enee for the 0filicted.

Many prnnfa might he given of theme
hut we prefer those unacquainted s,ih them
themselves be enquiring nl ill•!nz lAivirao'r
the Palc. Thee s I : .• 1
AMC in all eases, being p 'to .•

eine worthy their Lest confidence vdid
The following certiiic.ite is a., o

good:
HX,ITtIVTT.k. 'Monroe ea. N. N

We the undersigned, cmzem H.1e. ,q~
used personally Ur..' !--- _"t

witnessed the heanh.rest e:i.,14
recommend these Pills n, the alile•ted a,

which we are acquainted. s?
6. M. ROBERTS,
M. H. P H11.1.1P:4,
H. A. TRIBErrs,

P.,S.—Vou are at hberty

1.. H i
li l,

1 I " ~.1

lie good.
SKW A ItE or Col' NT EltVl.l- T, `VC. "

any- one who is making a 5itur,..0...,r
ed to make use of our n.inte ; ;,.!

had the impudence to nr•t.lu, `‘,

Circclara.., i
careful when 'hey purthase. !!:t,

(J The grnuiot. r; •
••

'
wholesale and retai .uf Dr.
Onondaga Co. N. 1..•

Sabi by I)r..H. C rt.tr; n: iz. T. ,‘

their Agents in every town •
- .

Removed to B. 11
Ti" :11::71111.1!•

•

(4i‘er
'"•

.),„$„
.t. •

•

• '•1;•71''''.:••;,
~•

ger za,llream
Gold Yens, N.cys, etr. .\••

and any 'plant, ty of Sterl
for sale ezrceedivgly 1.4 l il.•

etches repairvd 1.• ' • • ,
to run well, or tLernout•y :•5•

ten acreeme:o 2i% en t,,,( ,((•, ( • r, 5

N. B.—MSl't; \ I,

taken in payment for work;

orPrirahot the Pew! tee

CI done-4 war sgnit,.i 0 It ,

vv. cilA‘irr,!.l.l‘
Tocipandn„April 1.170,

OM

- I

BOOTS tic
ntent in torrn—an,{ -'

an ,l retail.

el‘611"chai,zr,l on
J'inc PHI:\


